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DEGOSPEUZED
PULPIT
We have

ob
preach

in all this

no

lost, hellward bound

Gospel with the Holy Ghost
This is a tas which is not
sent down from heaven.

world but

to

the

restricted to the called and

sent

and

evangelists

pastors, but as you see Acts
, is the normal re
sult of that wonderful Pentecostal revival which the

poured down from heaven on that notable day,
baptizing the hundred and twenty, the faithful rem
nant rescued from the awful collapse of Judaism into
infidelity and idolatry. This collapse was the result
of re ecting their own Christ for whom they had
waited and prayed four thousand years, because He
came in the humble capacity of a weeping prophet, in
contrast with the pomp and pageantry of a royal
prince ; and instead of recognizing and encouraging the
fallen ecclesiasticism and the corrupt clergy, li e a
Lord

messenger from

heaven, He thundered in their

ears,

''Oh you scribes and pharisees, hypocrites, how
you escape the damnation of hell; you compass
and land to ma e

one

proselyte

can

sea

and ma e him twofold

This is plain and honest
more the child of hell.
preaching, and was the only hope of their salvation,
as they had drifted so far into dead formality and
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hypocrisy,

hollow

Satan's
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counteirfeit

religion

for

their delusion and damnation, they
had
actually
crossed the dead line, grieved away the Holy Spirit,
and hardened their hearts

Conse

against the plain, solid

Gospel grace, till they were past redemption.
uently, instead of hailing Him with oyful en

truth of

thusiasm, the Redeemer

of

Israel, the Shiloh of
world, they not only

and the Savior of the

prophecy,
re ected the

truth which flowed

His anointed and

elo uent lips,

spontaneously
but actually

from
con

spired against Him and would have illed Him at the
You see in His
very beginning of His ministry.
native city Nazareth, they would have demoniacally
murdered Him, had not divinity come to the rescue
of the humanity, rendering Him invisible and snatch
Thus on Pentecostal
ing Him out of their hands.
day the faithful few under their wonderful, copi
ous, glorious, and triumphant baptism of the Holy
Ghost and fire, all preaching witli all the power of
body, soul, and spirit, witnessed the conversion of
the three thousand in the morning and five thousand
in the afternoon; then radiating to every part of the

compass, they went everywhere
Hence you see, this is our wor

preaching
as

we

the Word.

wal

in their

foot prints and carry the glad news to the multi
plied millions still sitting in the dar valley and
shadow of death. You see plainly our Savior recog
nizes but the one
ualification for a non restricted
in
the grand and glorious world's evan
participation
is the baptism which He gives to
and
that
gelization,
all His disciples with the Holy Ghost sent down
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from heaven.

As you

see

PULPIT

He

actually forbade His
full orbed Gospel

apostles
dispensation until they received the Pentecostal en
duement, giving them a clean heart Acts 1 9 , and
filling them with the Holy Ghost; thus abundantly
ualifying them to face a frowning world, and de
spite the tyrannical ipse di it of haughty, imperial
Rome and apostate Judaism, despite their threats of
immediate imprisonment and death, to preach the
Gospel with the Holy Ghost, so that they shoo the
to go out under the

own

world with the tread of

a

Rest assured

earth ua e.

an

the

Pentecostal

Gospel has
prophetic visions seen by
the
prophet, the divine glory filled
the temple with the cloud of His presence, arring all
the magnificent porphyry columns; the cherubim
hovering over the pinnacles and shouting vocifer
Who will go for us
when astounded
ously,
Isaiah ac uiescently responds, Here am I ; send me,
Then God mani
though a man of unclean lips.
fested his felicitous reception by sending an angel
lost its power ;
uvenile Hebrew

never

from Iheaven with

a

as

in

live coal from the altar to put

on

lips and e purgate his sin, i. e., ta e away the
depravity normal to humanity, and only removable

his

by

the wonderful

with the
able

its

Holy

even at

baptism

which

Jesus freely gives
heaven; avail

Ghost sent down from

that

dispensational

gave the world

early day,

Pentecostal

years antecedent to
inauguration; and thus

a glorious Pentecostal preacher, to
slumbering, carnal Judaism, wlio in their
world wide dispersions under the Babylonian captivity

wa e up
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actually preached

the

Gospel

in their

dispensa
by this
merciful providence they were dispersed, through the
instrutnentality of Shalmaneser, Esar haddon, Nab
opolassar, Nebuchadnezzar, Cyrus, Ahasueras, Al
own

tion to the whole Gentile world into which

e ander

the

Great, and the Roman Csesars

thus

;

transmitting the light, radiant from the glory of our
loving, heavenly Father through the merciful inter
vention of His only begotten Son, in the dispensation
of the ages, sent into the world, to redeem every
fallen son and dau ter of Adam's ruined race, from

sin, death, and hell, and translate them into the glori

ous

fellowship

of

redemption, ustification,

regenera

tion, adoption, and sanctification, available
nations of the earth

ing

light.
light, we

in the

in the'

on

If

have

and the blood of

from all

b

to all

simple condition
wal
in the light,

the

we

fellowship

Jesus Christ
sin i John 1 .

one

with

as

he is

another,

his Son cleanseth

The untutored savage in his

the

of wal

us

primeval wilds,

God in the clouds, and hears him in the wind;
whose soul proud science never taught to stray far as
the solar wal , the Mil y Way; thus verifying
sees

God's

superabounding dispensation

of the

redeeming

grace and dying love available for every human soul
Who will wal heroically in the dim lights of provi

dence, nature, conscience, and the blessed Holy
Spirit, who has always been present shining on every
human spirit; thus giving them the grace needed to
save

out

their souls.

an

e cuse '

So

as

even

the heathen

the invisible

things

are

left with

of Him

are
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visible, even His eternal power and
divinity. Romans i thus clearly reveals the gracious
possibility for the salvation of every human soul who
will wal in all the light that God gives, remaining
at the same time always teachable and ready with
loving enthusiasm to appreciate every ray shining
down from the bright, effulgent throne, on which the
loving Father sits, his beautiful Son, our omnipotent
Savior, at His right hand interceding for every son
and daughter of Adam's lost race; thus giving them
all purgentrent grace, not only for ustification, but
nown from the

even

entire

sanctification;

as

we

see

from the above

a felicitous,
scripture,
simple
from
all sin,
and
e
purgation
glorious,
triumphant
is wal ing in the light, as in that case the blood
cleanses from all sin, and the God of peace sancti
fies wholly.
c It is an unutterable wonder to contemplate
the infinite wisdom and beneficence of our heavenly
Father through the instrumentality of the master
spirits who have con uered and ruled the world in
bygone ages ; thus at their own e pense, carrying the
Jews, the custodians of the divine oracles, in their
world wide dispersion, to the uttermost parts of the
earth. The Jews were everywhere an isolated people,
holding up the light of the true God who created all

that the

condition of

the nations of the earth and gave them their habita
tions beneath every s y, so that when Ale ander the
Great con uered the whole world and put the Gree s
on

every throne beneath the

duced the universal

s ies, he thus superin

importation

of

their

beautiful

8
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language which God had miraculously, through the
instrumentality of their poets and orators and philoso
phers and heroes and artists, destined to become the
vessel of His precious, revealed truth of the salva
tion of the whole human race, as dispensed by the
apostles when, pursuant to the great commission,
Matthew 8 19, having divided out the whole world
they went each one to his field
among themselves,
of labor, and preached heroically till bloody martyr
dom set them free, every one sealing his faith with
his blood e cept John, who wias translated to heaven
alive, as not only John Wesley and his compeers
believed, but Justin Martyr, and Irenseus, who lived
and wrote in the second century, in which John lived
twenty one years, certified in their writings that they
verily believed that he was translated.
d Matthew received Ethiopia as his field of
labor
and
there
faithfully preached until he
suffered martyrdom.
Mar having received Egypt
for his
appointment in the world wide apos
tolic conference, going thither preached heroic
ally, till a cruel mob rising, dragged him
through the streets of Ale andria by the feet till
he e pired, and was escorted by the angels to the
bright upper world. Matthias, the elect successor of
fallen Judas, having received Abyssinia, eastern Af
rica, going thither heroically pushed the battle, until
crucifi ion set him free.

Meanwhile Thomas the

no

torious doubter, who never had a doubt after the fiery
baptism of Pentecost sanctified him wholly, having
traveled

through Ethiopia

and Persia

preaching

the

DEGOSPELIZED

Gospel, finally
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reached his conference

appointment

in

India, the largest country in the world; Where he
preached heroically till Brahman priests seeing his re

ligion progressing

so

rapidly

became alarmed lest it

should ruin theirs ; and conse uently pursued him till
they overtoo him in South India and e ecuted him,

cruelly perforating him with an iron bar and hang
ing him up between two trees to die.
I
When I was preaching in that country in 19
found twenty thousand people reported under the cog
nomen, Clhristians of Saint Thomas ; thus having sur
vived the bloody revolutions of the ages and still bear
ing aloft the escutcheon of apostolic Christianity as
preached by Thomas.
e The apostle Jude, received Tartary, border
on
China, and evangelistically included it in his
ing
field of labor; whither going he preached heroically
until they e ecuted him by tying him to a tree and
shooting his body full of arrows; thus having a
Andrew received
shooting match at his e pense.
the
honored
land
the
Armenia,
resting of Noah's
by

ar

on

M ount Ararat when the flood subsided, the

people having multiplied in the fertile valley of the
O us flowing down from the Himalaya Mountains;
and there preached heroically till martyred on a cross
which is this day well nown among Catholics, and
designated St. Andrew's cross.
f Bartholomew received Pisidia, the celebrated
ancient heathen ingdom in western Asia, as his first
field of labor, going thither he preached heroically till
Gospel truths stirred up a formidable persecution,

1
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evo ing

the

case

and

a

the
and

diagnosis

of the

ing, who ad udicated
enemy of their gods,
the public peace and conse uently

pronounced him

disturber of

an

ordered him to leave his country and never return.
Because Bartholomew ignored him and continued

preac hing,

the

ing got

be s inned alive.

so

mad, that he ordered him

I have often

seen

to

the statues of all

the

apostles in splendid gigantic architecture in St.
John's Cathedral in Rome, not only showing them
up, but e hibiting the manner of their death, showing

the s in of Bartholomew in his hands, his face loo
ing perfectly natural. He is the prophet Nathanael ;
Bartholomew is his patronymic cognomen.

g

Philip

was

appointed

to

Baalbec, the

which Cain founded in the land of Nod
of Decob between the Lebanon

and

on

the

city
plain

Anti Lebanon

mountain ranges in Syria. This was the ancient capi
tal of universal polytheism of which Cain was a cele

patriarch, Baal their sun god was the most
popular divinity of all the world the first
years.
There Philip preached heroically, till bloody martyr
dom set him free. Saints Cyril, Barbara, and Theo
decea, and a host of others all suffered martyrdom;
their cruel persecutors, having first brutalized the
Christian virgins, then cut them to pieces and cast
their flesh to swine which refused to eat it till barley

brated

was

vour

mi ed with it in order to prevail on them to de
those noble saints of the Lord who heroically

preached the 'Gospel in
idolatry.
h Simon Zelotes,

the chief citadel of universal
so

cognomened because he
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II

was a red hot flame of fire, received
England, Ire
land, Scotland, and Wales for his field of labor; and
there
faithfully preached until he was cruelly

martyred. As he was our great Anglo Sa on apostle,
we
ought to be red hot, fire baptized preadhers if we
would be true to the e ample of our Gospel paternity.
James the brother of John was beheaded by ing
Agrippa as you see in Acts 1 . James the Less was
precipitated from the temple; and as this did not
uite ill him he was beaten to death with a fuller's
club. Lu e was hung on an Olive tree in Greece,
when they arrested him and Paul at Nicopolis, A. D.
8, carrying the latter to Rome to stand his trial for
the conflagration whiich rolled over the city li e an
ocean of flame, seven nights and si
days, during
which time Nero, the demonized emperor, sitting on
have
a lofty tower, which stands to this day, as I
seen it, played his fiddle and sang the
Destruction of
read it in the beautiful and in
as
we
Troy,
Homier's Iliad; thus treating that
of
spiring strains
awful calamity so as to impress the people, as he or
dered the conflagration. Then to rid himself of the
dire suspicion, he laid the blame on the Christians, sen
tencing them all to die for the double crime of high
treason against the government and heresy against the
Roman gods. They did not accuse Paul of having
anything to do with the conflagration, but simply
prosecuted him as a leader of the Christians, whp were
all to die unless they would all recant and be loyal to
the Roman gods.
i On arrival at Rome they incarcerated him in

1
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the Mamertine

prison,

formed

by drilling

down

through great solid stratum at the base of the Capi
toline Mountain, and then wor ing out internally till
a

they

formed

a

great prison accessible only through the

circular aperture at the top, and utilized for the most
formidable criminals against the government. Jugur

tha, the desperate African bandit, having, after a war of
a generation, been
finally captured, was in this prison
for life, together with other men of similar character.
This became the

prison of Paul till Nero got ready to
udgment against him. Meanwhile God hon
ored him with the ailer and his household; when a
living fountain of beautiful, limpid water leaped out
of a crevice in the wall, supplying him for the baptis
mal service as well as God's delicious and hygienical
drin for thirsty humanity. It is flowing today and
I have stood in the old udg
I have drun out of it.
ment hall on Palatine Mountain where Nero presided
in prosecution of Paul and condemned him to be de
capitated, as Roman law did not permit him to crucify
a Roman citizen, which Paul was by birth in Tarsus,
honored by the senate as a free city.
From the udg
ment hall I followed him along St. Paul's street and
through the gate bearing his name, adopted at the time
of liis prosecution. As he was an honorable Roman
citizen they granted him a private decapitation.
Leading him out about three miles into the suburbs,
they e ecuted him on a sloping hillside, when the de
capitated head leaped down the hill stri ing the
ground about thirty feet away, a beautiful, limpid
fountain leaping out of the earth where it struc ; then
sit in
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bounding again, it struc the earth at about the same
third
the
distance; bounding again it struc
of
a
at
each
water
fountain
of living
time;
spar ling
the three places where the head struc the earth, leap
ing out and flowing to this day, as I have repeatedly
drun out of them, and certify you that the water is
all right.
When thy e ecuted Paul the saints waited on
Peter and pleaded with him to run away from the city
to save his life, as they so much needed him after the
death of his comrade.

yielded
city lalong
to

With great reluctance he
was
wal ing out of the

their entreaties and

Appian Way, through which Paul first
one of the principal streets, when sud
denly Jesus, wal ing rapidly into the city, met him, and
he accosted Him, Domine, uo avis
Lord, whither
Jesus responded, Peter, I am going to
goest thou
Rome to be crucified, again, that moment vanishing
Peter understood it, turned bac ,
out of his sight.
the

entered Rome,

and said to the saints that the Lord had met him and

notified him that he

Conse uently,

he

was

was

to

crucified

be

crucified

on

the

in

Rome.

Campus

Mar

tins with his head downward at his own re uest, al
leging that he was not worthy to be crucified in the
same

posture with his Lord becaus

while He

life.

Christ

was

under

he denied Him

prosecution for

His

If you ever go to Rome, you will see a beau
tiful, snowy white memorial church on the Appian
Way commemorating the hallowed spot where Jesus
met Peter. You will pass

by

it

as

you go to the Cata

1
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combs and visit the subterranean
which the saints

during

city of the dead,
persecutions e cavated
they are this day waiting

the

under the earth, and where
the archangel's trumpet.

CHAPTER I
WHAT IS THE GOSPEL

Find the answer in Romans i i
The power of
The
God unto salvation to everyone that believeth.
English language has only twenty three thousand

original words,t ut by accretions from
has the magnitudinous vocabulary of

all

nations, now

, , of w'hich
many are from the Gree , and among them God's own
identical definition of Gospel, which is dynamite, now
a

well

nown

English

word

fluently ringing

out from

millions, girdling the globe. You now the meaning
of it, n w a matter of world wide notoriety, the great

e plosive in all the earth.
1 Conse uently, in the wonderful plan of salva
tion, it simply means the e plosion of the incarnated
demon out of every sinner, and the hereditary deprav
ity, always surviving regeneration as Wesley so beau
tifully corroborates the Bible, certifying that there is
in efvery case a residium of depravity in the heart
est

of the regenerate which must be eliminated before a
solitary soul can enter heaven, as God has decreed, that
without sanctification no one shall see the Lord

Heb. 1 1 ,

Gree

sanctification, hagiasma,
alpha, not, the strongest
1
certifying that the

the very word

from gee, the world, and

negative,

i

John

i
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lust of the

of life
which

portals.

Baptism

m

cisely

flesh, the lust

of the eyes, and the

of the world ; that is, Satan's unholy
will be admitted through the
never

are

sanctification

and

pride
trinity
pearly

are

pre

Spirit, the au
thor of tlie Bible, defines both by catheridzoo,
which has no other nieaning but to purify, and occurs
synonymous

as

the

Holy

When the

thousands of times in the sacred volume.

Jesus to dine, and sitting down at
the table He proceeded without washing His hands,
and they were all inwardly criticising Him, himself
answering orally their reticent criticisms, You Phar
Pharisee invited

isees ma e clean the outside of the cup, while the
inside is full of pollution and defilement Lu e ii

8.

the

There the word translated

word

constantly

and

identified

wash

is

invariably
permanently

haptidzoo,

used

with

for

the

haptism ,
English vocabulary. Hence, our Savior settles the mat
ter that baptism has no other meaning but a purifica
tion; that is, the elimination of the impurity which
Satan in the Eden battle manipulated to transmit to
every human being through fallen Adam Ps. 1
.
and

now

vile, conceived in sin.
and unclean;
Sprung from the man whose guilty fall,

Lord,

I

Born

am

unholy

Corrupts

n

Now ta e

his

race

and ruins all.

Ephesians

,

Husbands, love

your wives as Christ loved the church and gave him
self for her, that he might sanctify her, purifying her

by

the

washing

of water,

through the

word,

that
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1

might present her to himself a glorious church,
In this
without spot or wrin le or any such thing.
he

sublime, brilliant, and glorious passage we have hagiad
zoo defined by cMhorisas, which has no other meaning
but to purify ; showing positively the synonymy of bap
tism and sanctification; thus showing indisputably the
falsity of the Tongue Movement, because they con
strue them to be separate and distinct wor s, which is
true with them because they do not receive the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost which Jesus alone can give, but
the counterfeit of the demons playing the Holy Ghost
Hence
on them, declining them to their awful ruin.
what they get is certainly entirely different from sanc
tification, which is simply a purification ; for the bap
tism which Jesus gives with the Holy Ghost and fire,
is simply another name for entire sanctification, as He
himself defines them bot h by that same word, catharid
soo,vfhich. has no other meaning but to purify; i. e.,
to ta e out of you everything the devil put in
you through the fall, give you a clean heart, fill you
with the Holy Spirit, and inundate you with the sweet,
18 .
perfect love which casteth out fear i John
o While Gospel has no other meanings as you

e cept dynamite, the very thing that blows out of
the demon and out of the Christian the
sinner
the
see,

nature; that is, depravity, envy, ealousy, pre u
dice, bigotry, selfishness, self love, animosity, idolatry,
witchcraft, anger, wrath, maHce, pride, vanity, am
bition, lust, passion, temper, lodgery, politics, secta
rianism, and every form and phase of the malevolent
affection , which Jesus alone can remlove in His nor
devil

i8
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mal administration of your baptism with the Holy
Ghost and fire, which sanctifies you wholly, fills you

with the

giving

Holy

Ghost and floods you with

perfect

love ;

you heaven in the heart, so that when you die
you will ta e your heaven with you, which already

potentially gravitates
where the wic ed
are
are

forever at rest;
felt and feared

Oh, how

toward the home of the blessed,
from troubling and the weary

cease

sic ness,

sorrow,

pain,

and death

no more

thin
hereafter,
spirit leaves this sphere,
Love with deathless wings shall wait for
Those she long hath mourned for here;
sweet to

When the

Hearts from vhich 'twas death to sever.
Eyes this world can ne'er restore;

There

warm,

as

Shall greet

Reader, be
nor

day

sure

us

you

as

bright,

as

and be lost

ever,

no

more.

get there, resting neither night

without the clear witness of the

Spirit

bear

witness with your spirit that you are born from
above and sanctified wholly. Do not postpone; as

ing

procrastination

is the thief of time, and Satan's to
Fall in at once and settle the

morrow never comes.

matter, world without end lest a bac ward loo
evening ring out the mournful wail

life's

When young, life's ourney I began,
The glittering prospect charmed my eyes;
1 saw along the e tended plain,

Joy after oy successive rise;
soon I found 'twas all a dream,
And learned the fond pursuit to shun,
Where few can reach their purposed aim
And thousands daily are undone.
But

in

19
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Such is the mournful wail of withered

hopes and per
aspirations,
obey Jesus.
they
''See ye first the ingdom of God, and his righteous
ness, arid all these things shall be added unto you
.
Matt.
p As the Gospel is all dynamite, harmonically
with the great cardinal fact that the Holy Ghost is the
author, it follows as a logical se uence that He is the
Dynamo. Therefore without Him there is no Gospel,
as it is
impossible to produce a scintillation of dyna
mite without the Dynamo. How awful the attitude
of the Campbellites, whom I heard preach four times
as much as all others combined,
the first twenty
years of my life, who unaminously ignored and ridi
culed the personality of the Holy Ghost, pronouncing
e perimental religion ghost stories, and unspar
ingly lampooning everything pertaining to Holy Ghost
religion. I fran ly admit that the word ghost should
not in the Bible be applied to the Holy Spirit as the
original gives only the one phrase, to hagian pneuma,
simply meaning Holy Spirit. When I translated the
ished

because

New Testament

I

did not

would have

left out the word

ghost altogether, inserting Holy Spirit every time,
but as I new the people were used to Holy Ghost,
I feared that the omission might ostle the faith of
Ghost is simply an erroneous spelling of the
some.
Sa on ghest and has a very beautiful significance, in
the fact that when we get sanctified wholly, the
blessed Holy Spirit who does that wor mloves in to
abide forever in the heart He has cleansed from all

unrighteousness;

thus

beautifying

life with

a

sweet
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heavenly perturbation. So the true reading is Holy
Ghest, and is perfectly synonymous with Holy
Spirit.
Not only does the infidelity which ignores the
personality of the Holy Spirit literally degospelize
all their preaching, ma ing it simply moral lectures
at best, utterly destitute of tihe dynamite which con
sinner, regenerates the penitent, reclaims
bac slider, sanctifies the believer, glorifies the
pilgrim when this mortal puts on immortality, and

victs the
the

transfigures

the

body

of the

living

saints when the

thus deluding
people with a transparent counterfeit, li e the
ignus faiuus, whose delusive ray lights up unreal
worlds, and glows but to betray, inflating the auditor
with a dream of heavenly hope, destined to evanesce,
when the clear light of the Judgment Bar shall dissi
pate all Satanic phantasmagoria and usher in the
solid realities of an unchangeable eternity, heaven with
its eneflfable glory for the weary pilgrim, a bottom
Lord

comes

for

His

the

waiting bride,

less hell with its gorgon horrors for the poor
luded soul who hugged the phantom of vain

till

the

last

golden

opportunity

too

its

de

hope
ever

lasting flight.
r The old prophets, and patriarchs all received
the Holy Ghost prophetically ; i. e., antecedently to His
normal dispensation at His Pentecostal inauguration;
thus launching the Gospel Church on the triumphant
altitudes of entire sanctification, not simply for patri
archs and prophets, but for every member of our
glorious Lord's mystical and spiritual body, con

1
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stituting God's glorious Churcti, without spot or
wrin le, washed in the blood of the Lamb; the won
derful eli ir of the cleansing blood e purgating
stain,
every atom of depravity, eliminating
every
and ma ing the sanctified soul whiter than the snow ;
but the heavy iron of the mighty baptism with the
Holy Ghost and fire eliminating all the wrin les of
sectarianism, lodgery, politics, evil appetites of every
form and phase, and restoring us bac
to
where
Satan found

you

are a

by

enter

us

in unfallen Eden.

Reader be

sure

member of this Church, which you can only
the supernatural birth, and abide with the

victory through the baptism which Jesus
Holy Ghost and fire, dispensing the
gives
felicitous and triumphant realization of its re ical
definition given by our Savior in sundry scriptures
from Alpha to Omega, invariably signifying ,the
e purgation of the evil nature out of the heart, the
shout of

with the

actual destruction of the Satanic virus transmitted

fallen Adam to every human being, turn
face away from God, heaven, and holiness,
towards sin, Satan, and the dismal doom of the

through
ing the

damned.

This Church is God's

distinguished

own

from all the churches

family,

counter

which

flood

the world, in the significant fact that there is not
sinner in it nor a saint out of it.

a

The degospelized pulpit filling the world
despiritualized, psuedo Satanic Gospel, lugu
Corinthians
, recognizing
briously illustrates
the devil as the god of this world. Conse uently
during his reign, which is now rushing impetuously
with

s

a
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into its final terminus, characterized by his dethrone
imprisonment in hell, consummated by the

ment and

signal

victory

Armageddon, eliminating out
people who will not let God save
them, ushering in the glorious millennium, long antic
ipated and prayed for, the reign of Christ over the
whole earth, when He shall have dominion over
river, sea, and shore, far as the eagle's pinion or
the dove's light wing can soar, the glory of the Lord
inundating the whole earth as the waters flood the
of

of the world all the

sea.

t

The great wor

of

dispensation, as you see
getting the Bride ready, as
our

1 th chapter,
speedily be dethroned and all his
driven
from the earth, and the carnal
myrmidons
and
potentates who have served as
ings, princes,
his subordinates all eternally dethroned, when the
in Acts

Satan

is

will

Lord will utilize His saints.

''Blessed and sanctified

is he that hath part in the first resurrection,
whom the second death i. e, damnation hath

ings
they
years Rev.

over
no

with Christ

priests
actually reign
on forever; as we see that Satan's post millennial in
vasion of the world proves a signal failure Rev.
th
as
he
no
but
Ma
and
chapter ,
gets
following
Gog
gog, that is the dethroned royal dynasties, along with
the millionaires, high flyers, upper tens, and big
bugs, who are not satisfied with the song,
power, but

a

thousand

shall be

and

,

and

I'd rather be the least of them who are the Lord's alone,
Than wear a royal diadem and sit upon a throne.
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Hence you see Satan will only be let out to ta e his
gleaning after Armageddon, his greatest harvest in
all the ages; i. e., Gog and Magog and all the mal

still desire to sit upon thrones, wear
crowns, and wield scepters, and are not satisfied with
the Lord alone, and only desiring to sin deeper into
contents who

grander spiritual
aggressive longitudes,
and climb to loftier altitudes, shouting vociferously,
You may have all the world, but give me Jesus ; let
His blessed

latitudes,

me

die

good

broaden into

out into

more

dead, that no desire shall rise, to pass for
great or wise, in any but my Savior's eyes.

so

or

divinity,

move

CHAPTER n
HOW SHALL WE PREACH

Holy Spirit is the omniscient, omnipo
omnipresent Dynamo, dispensing unstintedly
all the dynamite the poor lost soul needs and will
gratefully receive in radical conviction, s yblue re
generation, sunburst sanctification, and the glorious
transfiguration, when the Lord descends from the
Marriage Supper to ta e His waiting Bride up
thither to hold His magnitudinous ecumenical confer
As the

tent, and

ence preparatory to the administration of the whole
earth, continents, islands, cities, and really envelop it
in an unbro en Gospel networ , including every inch
of this terrestrial ball, land, and sea, as Satan's de
thronement, with the fall of all the ings, princes,
and potentates, his subordinates, actually leaves the
world without a solitary ruler to lead the warring

millions

enveloping

the whole earth in the civil and

ecclesiastical administrations normal to the human

constitution in the successful

pursuits of happiness,
glorification.
consisting of apos

human ameliorations, and divine
u That Jerusalem Council,

tles, elders, and brethren, mar s the climacteric in
the

history

Lord's elder

of

the

brother,

Church

militant;

honored with the

James,

our

presidency;
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Peter, the

senior

apostle, with the speech

transcendent occasion,

referring

that

of

of his
the
door
of
the
instrumentality
open
Gospel
Church to the great Gentile wing of His ingdom,
at the house of Cornelius, to which
president James
to

God's

to

use

pertinently refers versei , Simeon hath declared
interposed to ta e a people out of the Gen
tiles in his name, to which the prophet
Amos refers.
After these things, saith the Lord, I will return and
build again the throne of David, which hath fallen
down E.
tabernacle , in order that the remainder
of the people may see out the Lord, even all the
how God

Gentiles

v

on

whorr

Here

his

name

have the

has been called.

ipse di it

of

James, Pe
inspired
dispensa
tion is to prepare the Bride for the glorious appear
ing of her Divine Spouse, who, as positively certified
by all the chronologies, is now really at hand, the lu
nar chronology, measured
by the revolutions of the
moon around the earth, and used
by the partiarchs
and prophets, Christ and his apostles, actually ma
ing the rapture of the saints overdue 9 years; the
calendar chronology, measuring time by the revolu
tions of the planets around the sun, and used in Eu
we

ter, Paul, Lu e, Amos, and Moses, these si
v itnesses certifying that the wor of our

rope, ma ing the rapture of the saints overdue
years; and the solar chronology, used in
America,

measuring

time

around the sun,

distinction

to

by

the revolutions

days

in the

the calendar.

ma ing the rapture

,

of

year,

and the

the

in

earth
contra

lunar,

,

,

only

of the saints due in 19
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eight

years from this

date i9i , all confirming the
wal ing on the terminus of the
Gentile dispensation amid the glorious millennial
dawn, heralded by the clatter of multitudinous ma
chinery all around the world, the roar of engines, and
the flight of trains on all sides, the sweep of auto

conclusion that

mobiles

in

we are

unutterable

bewilderment

thither, the flight of airships,

hither

and

and infinitesimal out

flashings of the glorious millennium even now pro
ecting over the ragged terminus of the Gentile age,
God in His goodness and mercy thus preparing the
whole world for the reign of the Sun already rising
on this gloomy, Satan dominated earth with healing
in His wings ; labor saving machinery so rapidly dis
pensing with manual toil as everywhere to remind us
of the Edenic economy in which our living was
abundantly provided by our loving, heavenly Father,
who created us as love slaves to eep Him company,
learn wisdom at His feet, taught by the infallible
Holy Spirit, co operated by angels and archangels,
Meanwhile with infant
cherubims and seraphims.
all
would
His will on earth as
done
we
have
delight
the angels in heaven.
w It is certified that four dollars out of
every five are now used for the military and
the government, leaving but one dollar for the
When the glorious
laboring people to live on.

millennium

thus

ushers

in

the

nations

will beat their

and their spears into

plowshares
scythes,
utilizing all the immense military e uipage, now

swords into

the most valuable materials in all the world, trans
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forming

it into

farming implements,

there

being

no

earth e cept that of holiness preachers,
government
male and female
Blessed and sanctified is he that
on

hath part in the first resurrection, for over such the
second death will have no power, but they will be

priests unto God, and reign with Christ
years
Rev.
; thus in the utter
absence of the military and political
organizations,
the whole world under the transfigured royal and
sacerdotal administration,whose normal heritage is on
ly a tithe ; that is, fifty cents out of every five dollars,
thus leaving four dollars and fifty cents for the people
instead of one dollar amid present environments; the
curse of sin having been so largely removed and the
earth parado ically productive, and machinery as you
ialready observe superseding manual labor, superin
ducing a wonderful relief from physical toil, and
superabounding leisure for spiritual and intellectual
culture and development, actually flooding the world
with holiness camp meetings the encircling year, thus
verifying the regenerated state of the earth Matt.
19 8 , In the regeneration you shall sit upon twelve
thrones, ruling the twelve tribes of Israel, the apostles
ings

a

and

thousand

the first rulers of the earth, as you now see about
twelve great nationalities on the globe ; Paul, our apos
tle, as we are Europeans, as you see God especially

by the vision of the Macedonian cry to come
Europe and preach the Gospel to our ancestors;
Peter, I trow, president of the British Empire; John,

called him
into

great Russia, etc., meanwhile the administration of the
whole earth will be

through the instrumentality of

the

8
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transfigured

saints

constituting

the Bridehood.

Hence you see most indubitably we are Hving
in the time of the end, amid the momentous fulfilment
of the

latter day prophecies, even now verified in the
fulfilling Revelation i 1 , 'T
spirits li e frogs come out

great Oriental wars,
saw
three
unclean
of

the

mouth

of

the

the false
of

the

orient

to

the

the

dragon,

prophet, the spirits
miracles and going forth to
great

of

beast,

'and

wor ing
the
ings

demons

stir

battle

up

of

God

Al

re
Armageddon, signally
mighty,
hundred
Britain
five
its
verification,
having
ceiving
million pagans, represented by the dragon; Germany
and Russia, Roman and Gree Catholics represented
by the beast, thereon; i. e. a wild, blood thirsty,
ravenous beast, vividly symtbolizing the Papacy and
Catholicism, the very incarnations of carnality ; mean
while the whole Ottoman Empire, all Mohammedan
ism, represented by the false prophet.
y Follow on, and we have, Behold I come as

that is, the

a

now

i. e., to steal away His Bride, blessed is he
eepeth his garments that he may not wal na ed

thief ;

that

i. e., the blood washed robe
and e pose his shame ;
we receive under the cleansing blood in the

which

glorious e perience of entire sanctification, now
preached by an evangelistic army, girdling the globe
with the glorious Gospel of entire sanctification, and
vigorously everywhere getting the Bride ready.
Move on, and you see verse 1 . The seventh angel
pours out his bowl of wrath on the air, which en
velopes the globe a hundred miles deep, and in its

9
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normal circulations

great

woe,

Daniel

containing the plagues of the last
superinducing the Armageddon, verifying

g, I beheld till the thrones were cast down,
and the ancient of days did sit ; i. e,, God Almighty,

and a fiery stream went before him ; i. e., fire, in thle
Bible, constantly means destruction, and signifies sanc
tification which we receive when Jesus baptizes us
with the Holy Ghost and fire, actually destroying the
sin personality, giving us a clean heart, the shine, the
shout, the leap, consummating our actual wedloc
with the Lord and

ship
tion

conferring

on us

bona fide member

in the Bridehood.

z

As

the

is

the
call

great

and

Lu e, chapter 1 ,

wor

of

e uipment

denominated

our

of

dispensa

the

nynphee,

Bride

and

., daughter in law,
consolatory conclusion that the Bride
hood saint is the translated, honored, daughter in law
of our hlessed heavenly Father, actually unified with
His Son, as the matrimonial law says they shall be
Himself the
no longer twain, but one flesh;
ing
millennial
in
the
and Herself the
glorious
ueen
ingdom Dan. 1 , I saw one li e unto the Son
of man come to the ancient of days and receive a
ingdom, and unto him was dominion given which
shall never have an end; verse 18 , T saw till the
saints of the most high possessed the ingdom and
thus

translated in the E.

firming

the

will possess it forever and
His, is Hers, as the ueen

ever

and ever.

What is

always sits on the throne
ing, recognized by all, the second ruler in
ingdom, as you see when Nebuchadnezzar so

beside the
the

con
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wonderfully promoted Daniel
ruler in the ingdom, himself
eminent.

he made him the third
and his wife alone pre

a As the Holy Ghost is the e ecutive of the
Trinity, the custodian of the blood, the convicter of
the sinner, the regenerator of the penitent, and sanc
tifier of the believer; when Jesus saves a soul and
sanctifies the believer He does it through His omnip
otent agent, the Holy Ghost.
My amanuensis also
wor s in the laundry, and understands what I mean
when I pronounce the Holy Spirit in the divine
economy, heaven's laundry man, applying the won
derful eli ir of the cleansing blood in the e purga
tion of every atom of demoniacal, devil nature, trans
mitted to every human being from Satan through
fallen Adam, our federal head, verifying the lan
guage of the prophet, The whole heart is sic , the
head is faint, there is no soundness, naught but
wounds, bruises, and putrifying sores, from the crown
of the head to the sole of the feet, they have not been
bound up nor mollified with ointment, this grand,
fundamental truth permeating the Bible from Alpha
to Omega, and is repeatedly clima ed by the simple
word, dead, which means utterly destitute of the
divine life; synonymous with the trite theological e
pression, total depravity, simply meaning entirely
deprived of the divine life, doomed and hopelessly
damned, without the new creation, which our omnip
otent Christ e ecutes by His Holy Spirit in regenera
tion ; i. e., resurrecting the dead human spirit into the
divine spiritual life; normally moving on to the tri
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1

umphant e perience of entire sanctification, which our
glorified Savior miraculously administers to all be
lieving souls, when He baptizes us with the
Holy Ghost and fire, thus fulfilling the copious
Johannic prophecies so gloriously poured on the hun
dred twenty on Pentecostal day, and rolling out a
heavenly sea over the land of Canaan, and inundating
the Gentile world, carried by the apostles in their
world wide peregrinations to the end of the earth,
every one preaching heroically the supernatural birth,
and entire sanctification, with the Ploly Ghost sent
down from heaven, till bloody martyrdom set him
free; sealing their wor with their own blood, with
the single e ception of John who survived them all
a whole generation, and was honored with a transla
tion to heaven.

b We find in the Pauline epistles, fre uently
powerful Gree compound, eile rinia, from eilee,
rinoo to udge, thus revealing the
a sunbeam, and
parado ical and consolatory truth, that God proposes
by the wonderful efiicacy of the cleansing blood, to
the

ma e the vilest heart

so

clean that when illuminated

by the glorious Sun of Righteousness in His noonday
splendor. His own omniscient eye fails, upon diag
nosis, to find a solitary atom of Satanic defilement,

triumphant salvation
the uttermost
stupendous reality, the delectation
theme of golden harps, ethereal
the
all the angels,

thus
to

ma ing

the wonderful and
a

of
the song of the sera
pseans, and celestial trumpets,
sacramental mil
countless
the
and
cherubim,

phim,
lions

thronging

the

heavenly

altitudes and

encircling
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effulgent throne, waving paints of victory to Him
given himself for them.
Hence
the
magnitude of the world's evan
c
now
focalized
on the faithful few, who en
gelization
the
wonderful
oy
e periences, the s yblue, supernat
ural birth, and the sunburst sanctification adminis
tered by our glorified Savior, when He baptizes His
true and loyal disciples with the Holy Ghost and fire,
the blessed Spirit applying the blood to the e purga
tion of the Satanic virus out of the spiritual organism,
ma ing the heart perfectly clean Rom.
, cruci
the
old
called
he
is as
man
because
of
sin,
old,
fying
old as the devil, actually destroying his body and
burying the same, not into water, as false prophets
delude the people, but as the infallible Word speci

the

who has loved them and

fies, into his death

i. e., the atonenient, the foun

tain filled with blood drawn from Immanuel's veins
and sinners plunged beneath that flood lose all their
guilty stains J the Biblical fact Alphal and Omegal,
loo ing every honest reader in the face and settling
the conclusion beyond the possibility of controversy,
unless you, side trac ed by false prophets, ta e the
awful ris of flatly contradicting God's infallible
word, which assures us that every sin personality
which is in every human heart Ps.
1 ; iCor. 1
, which is not crucified, and the sin body de
stroyed, and buried into this magnitudinous sepulcher,
the death of Christ, the receptacle of all sin, will inev
itable be buried into hell fire.

d

Then beware of the false

stead of

leading

you to

Jesus

prophets who,
getting Him

and

in
to
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you with the

Holy
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Ghost and fire, crucifying
e. the old man of

the devil nature in your heart; i.
sin in every human heart, lead
river

and

bury your
is not the sinner at all

mortal

actually deceiving you
carnal security and let old

so

i

you off to the
body in it, which

i8 ,

Cor.
that

you

will

and thus
rest

in

live, which is cer
tain to prove the devil's millstone around your nec ,
dragging you dow i to hell, which has no bottom, and
conse uently sin you to a deeper damnation through
the flight of eternal ages, there with the false proph
ets who have deceived you and ept you from see
ing the Lord with all your heart till you actually
found Him in the glorious uttermost salvation, thus
palming off on you their hell hatched, degospel
ized, eviscerated, e coriated, and emasculated coun
terfeit, and actually cheating you out of your home
in heaven.
Eviscerated, means the internal, vital
ta
en
out, in common parlance, gutted, thus
organs
deluding you with the empty shadow, which will
own
damnation,
prove the stal ing ghost of your
all
woe
of
in
the
through
regions
haunting you
Adam

while e coriated mean hair and hide ta en
tenderfooted and sensitive that you can not

eternity ;
off,

so

bear the solid truth of God, and if in His providence
in
one of His fire baptized prophets should preach

almost go into hysterics, and
your church you would
of course have the door closed against him. Mean
while the false prophets would condole you with

their

and lull you into a deeper slumber so
that nothing but the thunders of your own

opiates

profound
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damnation will

ally

means

ever

castrated.

wa e you. Emasculated liter
The Holy Ghost announcing

coming Christ Rev. 1 th chapter , doubles the
signifying masculinity, certifying that a male
son will be born,
thus magnifying masculinity in the
superlative degree, which means uncompromising
certainty, infle ible veracity, the unemasculated truth,
on
every occasion and under all circumstances, ready
to seal it with your blood, as Jesus and two hundred
million martyrs have already headed the way.

the

words

WILLIAM BAXTER GODBEY (June 3, 1833September 12, 1920) was raised a Methodist in Pulaski
County, Kentucky, who experienced his moment of
conversion at a Baptist revival in November of 1849.
Godbey became a licensed preacher for the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South in the Kentucky Conference in
1853. After graduating from Georgetown College with
a bachelor’s degree in 1859, he served as President
of Harmonia College in Perryville, Kentucky while also
preaching on the Perryville Circuit from 1859-1869. He
married America Emma Durham (1839-1915) in 1860.
Of their eight children, only one daughter, Effie Orpha
(1873-1906) survived to adulthood. In December of
1868, Godbey experienced entire sanctification and
began to preach holiness revivals.
From the 1860s through the 1880s, Godbey preached
the doctrine of holiness throughout the South. He wrote
over 200 books and pamphlets on topics of holiness
theology and even taught for a while at God’s Bible
School in Cincinnati, Ohio. In 1878 he converted Alma
Birdwell White, future founder and bishop of the Pillar
of Fire Church. He eventually returned to the Kentucky
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church and was
buried in Perryville, Kentucky.

